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rebecca grossman s husband defends wife accused of killing 2 May 24 2024 dr peter grossman the head of the grossman burn center was the first witness to take the

stand for the defense but prosecutors immediately aimed to focus his attention on his wife s

cop testifies socialite said her husband could help those Apr 23 2024 grossman is on trial for second degree murder vehicular manslaughter and hit and run her

husband is dr peter grossman a noted plastic surgeon and director of the grossman burn center

dr peter grossman takes the stand in wife s murder trial Mar 22 2024 dr peter grossman first learned about a crash that killed two westlake village boys from his

teenage daughter he testified this week at his wife s murder trial their daughter had called him

rebecca grossman s husband testifies in her murder trial Feb 21 2024 grossman s husband dr peter grossman said he learned from their daughter about the deadly

crash telling jurors that his wife was almost inconsolable crying trembling incredibly

rebecca grossman gets 15 years to life in prison for killing Jan 20 2024 the wife of renowned plastic surgeon peter grossman was found guilty earlier this year of

second degree murder in the death of 11 year old mark iskander and his 8 year old brother jacob

rebecca grossman s murder sentence disgusts mother of dead Dec 19 2023 dr peter grossman leaves a van nuys courthouse with children nick and alexis after his wife

rebecca grossman was sentenced to 15 years to life in prison monday

grossman trial daughter testifies erickson threatened her Nov 18 2023 as deputies questioned rebecca grossman after the crash that left two boys dead in westlake

village her daughter testified ex dodgers pitcher scott erickson was hiding nearby

rebecca grossman a split second that changed two families Oct 17 2023 the woman was rebecca grossman a well known philanthropist and former wife of prominent

plastic surgeon peter grossman that the former mlb player had hit the children first and then

jury finds rebecca grossman guilty on all counts in iskander Sep 16 2023 a jury found rebecca grossman guilty of two counts of second degree murder friday ending a

high profile trial more than three years after a crash that killed two westlake village brothers

rebecca grossman found guilty of murder courthouse news service Aug 15 2023 prosecutors had argued that grossman the wife of renowned plastic surgeon peter

grossman was impaired by alcohol and valium as she drove her white mercedes suv at 81 mph down a two lane street in a quiet residential neighborhood near her

house

rebecca grossman sentenced to prison after saying she s Jul 14 2023 a los angeles socialite who was convicted of murder for killing two young boys with her car

during a chase with her lover whined to the judge that she has suffered enough then broke down as she
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rebecca grossman is accused of conspiring with her husband Jun 13 2023 grossman wife of renowned plastic surgeon peter grossman was found guilty on feb 23 of all

counts over the sept 29 2020 crash which killed brothers mark iskander 11 and jacob

rebecca grossman is a narcissist who deserves life in prison May 12 2023 prosecutors want grossman who is scheduled to be sentenced monday to receive two

consecutive 15 years to life sentences plus four years for fleeing the scene

jury decides finds attorney in dr richard grossman case Apr 11 2023 after hearing three weeks of testimony that undue influence was involved in the rewriting of

grossman burn center founder dr robert grossman s final trust papers a jury in ventura found the attorney who drafted the document engaged in malpractice

la socialite spotted with husband after she s accused of Mar 10 2023 rebecca grossman and her plastic surgeon husband peter grossman were photographed walking

out of the van nuys west courthouse for the start of jury selection in her murder trial wednesday

peter grossman obituary star tribune Feb 09 2023 grossman peter age 94 of northfield passed away peacefully at home with his family by his side on thursday morning

june 20 2024 peter germain grossman was born january 16 1930 at home in

liquor valium speed and recklessness the murder case Jan 08 2023 grossman 60 is charged with two counts of second degree murder two counts of vehicular

manslaughter with gross negligence and one count of hit and run driving resulting in death if convicted

rebecca grossman socialite jailed for hit and run deaths bbc Dec 07 2022 socialite rebecca grossman has been given a jail sentence of 15 years to life over a hit and

run car crash that claimed the lives of two young brothers mark and jacob iskander who were 11 and

peter grossman obituary 1930 2024 northfield mn Nov 06 2022 northfield peter grossman age 94 of northfield passed away peacefully at home with his family by his

side on thursday morning june 20 2024 peter germain grossman was born january 16 1930 at home in le sueur county near new prague minnesota to peter and alma

huss grossman

peter grossman obituary death notice and service information Oct 05 2022 northfield peter grossman age 94 of northfield passed away peacefully at home with his

family by his side on thursday morning june 20 2024 peter germain grossman was born january 16 1930
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